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W|1{U«1 T. SMITHaON * CO.,
WWilX gtre particular and prompt attention to
WW claim* against the Department* of the Gov¬
ernment and Congrats..IT*1*?/1 purchase and sale of
2r?L2£fe V*" »"<> U* collection

\°<*.tion ot L*011 Warranto and Scrip,
and all other business appertaining to that of General
Ajento.

Wie hare obtained the services of French S. Eran*
Wh5T T"'r*.'» cUjrk in the Pen-

Idwk* ..nd.*^° «*> been connected with
otner branches of the fforernment.

forUndWar-

¥.»' tenM' 85 building lots,
rach 125 feet deep, and 80 feet front, situated on

of tte CiUtof"' 88,1 Winth 11,14 Ten"> 'freeto, eaat

These lots are vsrv valuable, and, from the rapid
improvement* going forward on Capitol Hill, and the
incraaae ofpopulation ju*t in this neighborhood, they
must become more and more valuable ev*ry year
Young men with small means would do well to invert

SIT monel m purchase of these lot*.
. Wf. .i*p "*7® "n,e very valuable property,
building lota in Chicago, Illinois, which we willsSi
4CS? .dvantage to me purchaser.
Thto property will doubtless make to the purchaser

ons hundred per cent upon the amount invested, in
the course of two years.

i»M^TfH?^o0ui.flae U"d " '7in«with-
WILLIAM T. SMITHS05 A Co.
ur» to.

F^toTVdSf?" * C°'' f t.**. *&¦

Cyru* H.^McConnlok. } CMoago, IU.
A. 8. Lee, 1
William Bell. } Richmond, Va.
Tinsley, Tardy, A Co. )
Moeby A Speed,
William B. Roane,
Mwor James Garland, Lynchburg, fa.
E. D. Christian, |*

Rev. John Early.
StSttMt
nov 18.lm

AGENCY AT WASHINGTON.

TO CLAIMANTS..FRANCIS A. DICKINS
continues to undertake the agency of claim* be-

fore Congress and other branches of the government,
including commissioner* under treaties, and the va¬
rious public offioes. He will attend to pre-emption
and other land claims, the procuring ofpatento for
the public lands, and the confirmation bv Congress
of grants and olaima to lands; claim* for property
lost in or taken for the *ervioe of the UnitedStatee .

property deatroved by the Indians, or while in the
pos*e**ion of the United States; invalid, revolu¬
tionary, nary, widows', and half-pay pensions-
claim* for revolutionary services, wfcether for oom-
tnutation half-pay, or bounty lands, as well those
.gamst the Stete of Virginia *s against the United
Mtatea; all claims growing out of oontraota with the
government, for damages sustained in eansequeno*
of the action or oonduct of the govrnimentTand, in¬
deed, anv business before Congress or the public offi¬
ces which may reouire the aid ofan agent or attorney.
His charge* will be moderate, and depending upon
the amount of the claim and the extent of the service
Mr. P. A. Oickini i* known to most of those who

have boen In Congrees within the last few years, or
who have oeeapied any publie attention at Washing-
ton.

n

His office is on Fifteenth street, opposite to the

T^survUepartment, and next to the Bank of the

All letters must be post paid. nov 1> y

T
HARDWARE CUTLERY, ETC.
HE subscribers would tall the attention of pur-
chaaers to thor large and wcll-eeleotod stock ot

Kooas, which are offered on a* good terms as thev
can be had this side of the manufactories

^JLo^a, Hinges, Bolts, Screws, direct from the he-

mi"6r>''P°roel>in- .u"«d» yUss, and

Butt Hinges, aU sues, from 1 to « by « inches.
Brass Butt Hinges for house and ship use.
Hilrer-plsted Hinges for parlor door*.
Plant s snd Parker'* patent Shatter Hinge*,
wlver-plsted and porcelain Bell Pulls.
Vestibule and hall Door Locks, very superior
Rim, mortise, closet, cupboard, chest, till and pad

Locks, in endless variety.
Bolte for folding doors, < to 48 inches long.
otidisff door Sheares and Rail.
Axle SMh Pnllaya Sssh Cord, and Weighla.
Shutter and Saab Faatners brass and plated, with

almost everything in the building line. -

Carpenter'* Tools, a good assortment.
Our stock of table and pocket Cutlery is rery oom-

,TT,*lTk' b"Qe> 0000a' "Ml

BotcŴ
Carvers, Cooks, and

A^Xn^Yn^^lm','"d * "*** °<

Fine Hcmsom and Shears.
Fisted slbata Forks and Spoons.An antirely new article of enamelled handle UbU

Knlvsa, sapsrioi»to Ivorv.
*

A fine assortment at Colt'*, Allan'*, and other, one

& ®T«. *°d *i* barrel Pistols.
Parler Pistols, a neat article.
Powder Flasks, Shot Pooches, Ac.
Houss Furnishing Goods, such ss Shovels and

SkilEte, Gridirons, Ac.^0d,' Kettles, Pota, Ovra^
Pstont Sad Irons, with extra beater*.
Wood Horses and Saws, and Axea.
Shovels, Spadee. Rakes, Hoee.
Hovey's patent Hay and Straw Cutters.
Bar, noap and sheet Iron; Steel.
Anvils^Vices, Bellows.
Horse Shoes and Horse Shoe Nails.
Piles and Rasps.
Csnyall Bows, Spokee, Hubbs, and Fellows.

fromt te
^ ^̂

^g^^Mri^,Irnd'-
Jack Screws, ehaln Pumps.
Grindstones and Fixtnree
Also, a fine aasorfanent of hair Broom, and Brushes.

sa* p s
R WHEELER A CO.,

S45 Psnn. Arenne, opposite Browns' Marble Palaea.
nov 14.SawSm

COFFIN WAREROOM, A*.

J WILLIAM PLANT A Co.t Vsdert*.
. kors--resirlrnoe 418 Seventh street, between (J

ana H streeto. Interments procured in sny ground
or oemetery. Coffins, Caps, Shronds, CsnnsrH.,
llearae, and everf article for interment* of the best
quality furnished at short notice, on the most reason-
abls terrns, and at all hour* of the night. Having
the exclusive right of Crump's Patent Corpse Pre-
*jrver, we guarantee to keep the dead for any length

-"**. nov itl>.dly

street, near Peansvlvanm

water cistern in the hou«. ThePvZ. rents Ut) m
per annum and ha* not been idle one daydm it.

^a .uw,

_novS7 -d9w Under United States Hotel

jj|kNTo**i tiftfcAT W6SK- .~

*°T ». J. & U0LL1NGSHEAD.

w^Li^X.LWI OFHATS AMD CAPS.
JP# Hatter,

«-j£viarms rts
.Mortnieot of iiata ai,d (Vp. fo, touS^T
¦udc^ldrBn, before purchasing elsewhere '

HT No. 494 Breath street. ^ j,

JfOUSICS art Lota"for sale..-Several ro-
.jw^^csnaaissirsaa!fiM *sy he had by ssrly spnlicaLn to

CoriMr of Seventh srf^ streets.
No- 626, seoond storf.

Measurer of BaiUlan.

of Seventh ^TS^TlJ« 6JI *? "» °oroy

lJfch««H 8tateaman, or Illustrations of the

Clinton, a book for boys; by Simonds.
PWstous Lessons from the Lips of Jesna.

Wi^.' U>ou Me f Both booka by the Her. Daniel
For sale by

GRAY A BALLASTYNK,
DOT iy

«0- 4»8 Seventh street.

1 rawcuin.
Ev^Sagfflg's.a.^uit
"H**""- Do«©r, BROTHER^ *GRAV^nfe.

cures in Own three to AroL^wl
w£k? '.h « ^ * thS
ss &£&?
w.M..
enormous fees, and without relief and had their oon-
stitaUons imured by the effects 0/mercury

l/ar medicines are pleasant to take and fWt*

mercury or any mine.ilimb.i^e ' *°m

gE2*f *? youI!£ »««> eflwituaJly cured.

-V^^SSSi££f¦.**rSssassirss^a&rm' -'
No charge for advioe.

'

Pstisnts treated by letter, and medicines sent. ft**

&s<^n£2dCUn0Sity' to ^ °f the ^orid!
8mith-

nor 18.tf
'

<ss;Ta.te:.as
Mtore- 8. R. SYLVESTER, *

hot U Oor. Pena avenue and mhTtrLt.
COAL AND WOOD YARD.

W* WATERS A CO., dealers in r^hivh
. Schuylkill, Red and White Ash, Cum^l

»r Bituminous, snd Transition
L

COALS:
Hickory Oak, and Pine

*a | . |,
WOOD.

biStStSr3^12rte'^yie 13
"Win may b* rdUd upon.

' ^

rr»^artoorwof T,remh ^ 0 -ws.

Ofallkind^1^^0 UQU0BS

nor IS.tf
8E0AR«.*«-

UKY GOODS ! DRY GOODfl !
Creat RedscUss la Priees I

4mri*« ""*» week, pte.sentslaige inducements to families and otW.
aooMt «JSKaTS

will
W M 00 Monday next hs

.ton," l" D*W' «d oommodious

whe^tofiiM 0F 1 AND 8KVKNTU STREET,
where he will open an entirely fresh assortmaAtnr
Dry Goods of the best description.ferawe-ar;
-!=i! £!L
^ DtT_

JOBBIKGBliopI
<a butt attends to all kinds of Jobbin# sod R*

KECE,vKD AMD FOR 9ALg^^rtment ef «'«bre^ Oreef.^
,V* . .

8 R SYLTESTER,
oot

Dtu«ist, Ac., sorrier nth street and Pa!V
COAL! C^OALt WOOD I! WOOD it

mr°w;s YOUR TIME! Co^o^ c"
l

.Eictra lump Cnmberland CoaL for 1-

byWQRTHIWQTOlT A^EYhT^t
»ad C streets, near Canal.

*o«rtosoth

"*-r-C2s

no» 14.«f>2m

a
MISLAID OR LOST,
krtow the 6U1 isitSBt m. Tfnta

drawn bj Hanson Brown, parable to JohiT?
Miimoti^or order, for one hnnl^d dollara at four

is-J^f^csrjp
" dagvkrrram ROOMS,

WiiibTwV H" W#i*» >rsaM.

'I1*** Pictures lakes at this estekiisk.

"P|.V,<|J°",,t*ID portmiu of hundreds of celebrated

THa®dMi** *tlT"d"llm^uu,, to sail

the lowest pricea, lUd I know that for taXTtX or'
-T in the Infest

Also a select assortment of Milliner? Oooda Hn.1
sry, Qloves, I prftimery, Combs, BnufL. aT^

no*14
P SnfeDf),

y-'* .OB. Ktereeto .,.

II EC K E R A HANDI/ftKY arc now

of the ffSTn I
farn'*h to opd«r *" *S delicacies

01 me season, soea as.
O18TKR8, GAME, FWH, Ae..

SKJTiifzrblL'iSi,!;"
"",w "».**1

nor II

TIBr-WARE, JAPAM.WARE.
Wo. 405, Serenth street, between H snH I -!

Ur £!lbon h^Tlriilf',llj infcrm«d that the subecri-
yy8" 011 *.***" "ssortinent of Btores, Tln-wsre,
Japan-ware, and foney articles perteiDing to his line

£fctelt; J. ^Ue"t4'Mth*<*». Northern

elsewhere to make their pnrchasM
^

pr^jr^ndii,tobr*r,0h " b,MiD^^
** 1*~1* J. r. hodo8on.

PRESIDENT'S MEMSAGE.
FWom eitiun* of the Senate

and of the Home of Jieprrteniativet ;
The put lias been an eventfol year, and will be

^^"fk to,SS * lu*rked epoch in the his-
torjr of the world. While we have been happily
preserved from the calamities of war, our domestic
prosperity has not beeu entirely uninterrupted. The
crops in portions of tike country, have been nearly
cutoff. Diaeajw haa prevailed to a greater extent
than usual, and the sacrifice of human lift, through
"-w^es by sea and land, in without a parallel.But the pestilence liM swept by, and restored salu-
brtty myites the absent to their homes, and the re¬
turn of business to its ordinary channels. If the

^ of the husbandman
UA
^ preceding seasons, it has

left him with abundance for domestic wants, and a
luge surplus for exportation. Iu the ureaant,

'"J'f P»< we fiitf ample grounds for
p T thankfulness to the God of Grace and
^j29!2Sw*lr hta Protecting care and merciful
dealings with ua aa a people.

Although our attention hair been arrested bypainful interest in passing events, vet our country
.?.uo the alight vibrations of the con-
vulaiona which hav^shaken Europe. Aa individu¬
ate, we cannot reproaa sympathy with human suf¬
fering, nor regret for the causes which produce it.
As a nation, we are reminded that, whatever lnter-
i^UtiiepeMe or checks the prosperity of anypart of Chnatendom, tends, more or less, to involve
y. °J!& . Tho condition of Statoa is not unlike
that of individuals. They are mutually dopendent
upon each other. Amicable relations between
them, and reciprocal good Will, are esseutial for the
promotion of whatever is desirable in-their moral
social, and political condition. Menceiit has been
my earnest endeavor to maintain peace and friend¬
ly intercourse with all nations.
The wise theory of this government, so early

adopted and ateadily pursued, of avoiding all en¬
tangling alliances, has hitherto exempted it from
many complications, in which it would otherwise
have become Involved. Notwithstanding, this our
clearly-defined and well-sustained course of action
and our geographical position so remote from Eu¬
rope, increasing disposition has been manifested by
some of its governments, to supervise, and, in cer-
win respects, to direct, our foreign policy. In plansfor adjusting the balance of power among them¬
selves, they have assumed to take us into account,
and would constrain us to conform our conduct to
their views. One or another of the powers ofEu¬
rope has, from time to time, undertaken to enforoe

regulations, contrary in many respects to
established principles of international law. That
law, the United States have, in their foreign inter-
course, uniformly respected and observed, and they
cannot recognise any such interpolations thereuL
as the temporary interests of others may suggest
They do not admit that the sovereigns of onecon-

."."-.-j
leaving the transatlantic nations to adjust their

political system in the way they may think best for
their common wel&re, the independent powers of
this continent may well assert the right to be ex

*L^n°^inK >"torference on their part,systematic abstinence from intimate political con-
fort i«n nation8. does-notcon-

nict with giving the widest range to our foreign
hisu^^l. »

80 clearly marked in
FecWB h*ve been overlooked, or disre-
^ Lle*din? foreign States. Our re¬

fusal to be brought withm, and subjected to, their
peculiar system, has, I fear, created a jealous dis¬
trust of our conduct, and induced, on their part,
reUtim^ *nU ofdwturL,ingefle« upon our foreignrelations. Our present atltude and past couree
pve assurances, which should not be Questioned.

°a.r PurP°?M n°t aggressive, nor threaten¬
ing to the aafety and welfare of other nations. Our
military establishment, in time of peace, is adapted
to maintain exterior defences, and to preserve order
among the aboriginal tribes within tho limits of the
L nion. Our naval force is Intended onlv for the
protection of our citizens abroad, and of our com¬
merce, diffused as it is, over all the seas of the globe.The govenmiont of the United States, being assenP^C7, ,tond* prepared to repel In-
vanion by tha voluntary service of a patriotic peo-
pte' ""j Prortjfcs no permanent means of foreign
aggression. These considerations should allay all
apprehension, that we are disposed to encroach on
tlierighta or endanger the security of other States.
Home European powers have regarded, with dia-

tcrritori41 expansion of the
Lr*pid resulted

from the legitimate exercise of sovereign rights,
n*tiona' *ud b7 n>«y &>er-

k
Under such circumstances, it could

k b^IeipeCte<1 *<*<> ««ong them
^ comparatively recent period,subdued and abeoriied ancient kingdoms, plantedtheir standards on everv continent, and now pos-

s^orcUlm the control ^ the islands of ever;ocean as their appropriate domain, would look
with unfriendly sentiment upon the acquisition* of
this county, in every instaooe honorahlv obtained,
^>r would feel themselves justified in imputing our

viS * '''if'1 WTessioo or to a paa-
aion for political predominance.
Our foreign commerce has reached a magnitudeaad extent nearly equ*J to that of the first mari¬

time power of the earth, and exceeding that of
anv other. Over thia great interest, In which not

. i?UI1^*rPh*nt"' but ." d**08 of cituens at
fcaat indirectW are concerned, it is the duty of the
executive and legislative branches of ihe govern-
ment to eierciae a careful supervision, and adopt
JMJper¦MMH for its protection. The pofcywhich I have had in view, In regard to thia inter¬
est, embraces its fliture aa well aa its present se-
curity.
Long experience has shown that, in general.

when the principal powers of Europe are engagedto war, the righto ofneutral nations are endangered.This consideration led, in the progress of the war
Of our independence, to the formation of the cele¬
brated confederacy of an armed neutrality, a pri-

^ wh1k-h,w»". 10 ""ert the doctrine,
.hlP" free pods, except in the cast¬

or articles contraband of war; a doctrine which,
trom the very commencement of our national
, "^1 . chcriahed idea of the statesmen

of this country. At one period or another, every
maritime power has, by some-solemn treaty stipu¬
lation recognised that principle; and it might
have been hoped that It would oorae to be univer¬
sally received and rsapccted as a rule of Interna¬
tional law. But the refusal of one power preventadthK and in the next great war which ensued,
that of the French revolution, it foiled to be re

.Parted among the belligerent States of Enrope
Notwithstanding this, the principle Is generally ad¬
mitted to be a sound and salutary one; so much so,
that, at the commencement of the existing war in
Europe, Great Britain and France announced their
purpose to observe it for the present; not, how-
ever, as a recognised international right, but as a
mere concession for the time being. The co-ope-
ration, however, of these two powerful maritime
nations in the interest of neutral rights, appeared
to me to afford an occasion Inviting and justifying,
on the part of the United States, a renewed effort
to make the doctrine in question a principle of
international law, by means of special conventions
between the several powers of Europe and Ameri-

Accordingly, a proposition, embracing not
only the rale, that free ships make free gowk fx

o^t contraband articlea, but also the less contest-
? T'l ,

antral property, other than contra
. bo«rd enemy's ships, shall be ex¬

empt from confiscation, has beeu submitted by this
government to those of Enrope and America.

.
promptly in this matter, and a eon-

rCIT^ ' ,wtwecn that country and
the Lrdted States, providing f.r the observance of
the principles announced, .ot oniT u between

«M k' k^ as between them and all other
v^T!>T^ .k

"" into stipulations.1oth*r have aa yet taken final
action on he sjibject. I am not .war* however,that any option to the proposed stipulations hail
Men made; hot, on the contrary, they are ae-
knowledged to be essential to the security of ncu-

trafcommerce ; and the only apparent obstacle to
the|r general adoption is in the possibility, that it
may be encumbered by inadmissible couditiom.
The King of the Two Sicilies has expressed to

our minister at Naples his readiness to concur in
our proposition relative to neutral rights, and to
ont«r into a convention on that subject.Hie King Of Prussia entirely approves of the
prq^ect of a treaty to the sauie effect, submitted toliim, but proposes an additional article, providingfor the renunciation of privateering. Such an arti¬
cle, for most obvious reasons, is much desired by
nations having naval establishments, large in pro¬portion to their foreign commcrce. If it were
adopted as an international rule, the commerce ol
a nation having comparatively a small naval force,
would be very much at the mercy of its enemy, in
case of war with a power of decided naval superi¬
ority. The bare statement of the condition in
whi«h the United States would be placed, after
havkig surrendered the right to resort to priva-
toer*, in the event of war with a belligerent of na¬
val Supremacy, will show that this governmentcouM never listen to such a proposition. The navyof tho first moratimo power in Europe is at least
ten times as large as that of the United States.
Tho foreign commerce of the two countries is near¬
ly equal, and about equally exposed to hostile dep¬redations. In war between that power and the
United States, without resort on our part to our
mercantile marine, the means of our euemy to in¬
flict injury upon our commerce would be tenfold
greater than ours to retaliate. We could uot^ex-tricatc our country from this unequal condition,
with such an enemy, unless we at once departedfrom our preseut peaceful policy, and became a

euut naval pover. Nor would this country be
tter situated in war with ono of the secondarynaval powers. Though the naval disparity would

be less, the greater extent, and more exposed con¬
dition of our wide-spread commerce, would give
any of them a like advantage over us.

Th* proposition to enter into 'engagements to
forego resort to privateers, in case this countryshould be forced into war with a great naval power,
is not entitled to more favorable consideration
than would be a proposition, to agree not to accept
the services of volunteers for operations on laud.
When the honor or the rights of our country re¬
quire it to assume a hostile attitude, it confidentlyrelics upon the patriotism of its citizens, not ordi¬
narily devoted to tho military profession, to aug¬
ment the army and tho navy, so as to make them
fully adequate to tho emergency which calls them
into wction. The proposal to surrender the right
to employ privateers is professedly founded upon
the principle, that private property of unoffending
non-combatants, though enemies, should bo ex¬
empt fn>m the ravages of war; but the proposedsurrender goes but little way in carrying out that
principle, which equally requires that such private
property should not be seized or molested by na¬
tional ships of war. Should the leading powers of
Europo concur in proposing, as a rule of interna¬
tional law, to exempt private property, upon the
ocean, from seizure by public armed cruisers, m
woll as by privateers, the United States will readi¬
ly meet them upon that broad ground.Since tho adjournment of Congress, the ratifica¬
tions of the treaty between the United Statos and
Great Britain, relative to coast fisheries, and to re¬

ciprocal trade with the British North American
provinces, have been exchanged, and some of its
anticipated advantages are already enjoyed by us,
although its full execution was to abide certain acts
of legislation not yet fully performed. So soon as
it was ratified, Great Britain opened to our com¬
merce the free navigation of the river St. Law¬
rence, and to our fishermen uninolosted access to
the shores and bays, from which they had been
previoMly pxclutled, on the coasts of her North
ft inni isan provinces; in return for which, ahe asked
for the introduction, free of duty, into the ports of
tho United States, of tho fish caught on the same
coast by British fishermen. This l>eing the com¬
pensation stipulated in the treaty, for privileges of
the highest importance and value to tho United
States, which were th'us voluntarily yielded before
it became effective, the request seemed to me to
be a reasonable one; but it could not be acceded
to, from want of authority to susj>end our laws im¬
posing duties upon all foreign fish.

In the mean time, the Treasury Departmentissued a regulation, for ascertaining the duties paid
or secured by bonds ou fish caught on the coasts
of the British provinces, and brought to our mar¬
kets by British sulsccts, after the fishing groundshad been made ftilly accessible to tho citizens of
the United States. I reoommend to your favora¬
ble consideration a proposition, which will be sub¬
mitted to you, for authority to refund the duties
and canoe1 tho bonds thus received. The provincesof CanatW and New Brunswick have also antici¬
pated the full operation of tho treaty, by legisla¬tive arrangements, respectively, to admit, free of
duty, the products of the United States mentioned
in the free list of the treaty ; and an arrangement,similar to regarding British fish, has been
made for duties now chargeable on the products of
those provinces enumerated in the same free list,
and introduced therefrom into tho United States ;
a proposition for refunding which will, in my judg¬
ment, be in like manner entitled to your favorable
consideration. |There is difference of opinion between the Uni¬
ted State* and Great Britain, as to the boundarylino of the Territory of Washington, adjoining the
British possessions on the Pacific* which has al¬
ready led to difficulties on the part of the citizens
and local authorities of the two governments. 1
recommend that provision be made for a commis¬
sion, to be joined by one ou the part of her Britan¬
nic M^esty, for the purpose of running and estab¬
lishing the line in controversy. Certain stipula¬
tions of the third and fourth articles of the treaty
concluded by the United States and Groat Britain
in 1M6, regarding nossessary rights of the Hudson s

Bay Company, ana property of the Paget'* Sound
Agricultural Company, have given rise to serious
disputes, and it is important to all concerned, that
summary moans of settling tiiem amicably should
be devised. I have reason to believe, that an ar¬
rangement can be made on just terms, for the ex¬
tinguishment of the rights in question, embracing,
also, the right of the Hudson's Bay Comnany to
the navigation of the river Columbia; and 1 there¬
fore suggest to your consideration the expediency
of making a contingent appropriation for that pur-
poee.

....Kranee was the early and efficient ally of the
United Statak In their struggle for independence.
From that time to the present, with occasional
slight Interruptions, cordial relations of friendship
have existed between the governments and peopleof the two» oountries. The kindly sentiments,
cherished alike by both nations, have led to exten¬
sive social and oommerciel intercourse, which, 1
trust, will not ho interrupted or checked by any
casual event of an apparently unsatisfactory char¬
acter. The French consul at San Francisco was,
not long since, brought into the United States dis¬
trict court st that place, by compulsory process, as
a witness la favor of another foreign consul, in vio¬
lation, as the French government conccives, of his

{rivileges under our consular convention with
ranee. There being nothing In the transaction

which oould imply any disrespect to France or its
consul, such explanation lias been mad* as I hopewill be satisfactory. Hubsequently, misunderstand¬
ing arose on the subject of the French governmenthaving, as It appeared, sbruptly excluded tho
American minister to Spain from passing through
France, on his way from London to Madrid. But
that government has unequivocally disavowed any
design to deny tho right of transit to the minister
of the United States; and, after explanations to
this effect, he has resumed his journsy, and actu-
ally returned through France to Spain. 1 herewith
lay before Congress the correspondence on this
sulrject, between our Envoy at Paris and the Minis¬
ter of Foreign Relations of the French govern¬
ment.
The position of our affairs with Spain remains ss

at the close of your last session. Internal agita
tion, assuming very nearly the character of |»oliti
cal revolution, has recently convulsed thst country.
The late ministers were violently expelled from
power, and men of very different views in relation

to iu internal affairs, liavo succeeded. Sine® this
change, there has beon no propitious opportunity
to resume, aud press ou, nogotiatious for the ad¬
justment of serious questions of difficulty between
the Spanish government and the United States
There is reason to believe that our minuter wili
hud the present government more favorably in-
cliuod than the preceding to comply with our just
demands, and to make suitable arrangements for
restoring hanuony, and preserving peace, between
the two countries.

Negotiations are pending with Denmark to dis¬
continue the practico of levying tolls on our ves¬
sels and their cargoes passing through the Sound.
I do not doubt that we can claim exemption there-
from, as a matter of right. It is admitted on all
bands, that thin exaction is sanctioned, not by the
general principles of the law of nations, but only
by special conventions,' which most of tho com¬

mensal iwtions have entered into with Dennmrk.
I be fifth article of our treaty of 1826, with Den¬
mark, provides, tliat there shall not be paid on the
vessels of the United States and their cargoes
when passing through tho Sound, higher duties
than those of the most liivored nations. This may
bo regarded as an implied agreement to submit
to the tolls during the continuance of the treaty
and, oonseqently may embarrass the assertion of
our right to be released therefrom. There are also
other provisions in the treaty which ought to be
modified. It was to remain in fofce for ten years,
and until one year after either party should give
notice to tho other of intention to terminate it. I
u"!j'u exPt<^LU' t'"1' the contemplated notice
should be given to the government of Denmark.
The naval expedition, despatched about two

years since for the purpose of establishing relations
with tho empire of Japan, has been ably and skil¬
fully conducted to* successful termination by the
officer to whom it was intrusted. A treaty, open¬
ing certain of the ports of that populous country
has boon negotiated; and in order to give ftill ofTcct
thereto, it only remains to exchange ratifications,-
and adopt requisite commercial regulations.
The treaty lately concluded between the United

States aud Mexico settled some ofour roost embar¬
rassing difficulties with,that country, but numerous
claims uporf It for wrongs and injuries to our citi¬
zens remained unactyisted, and many new cases
have been recently added to the former list of
grievances. Our legation has been earnest in its
endeavors to obtain from the Mexican government
a favorable consideration of these claims, but hith¬
erto without success. This failure is, probably, in
some measure, to be ascribed to tho disturbed con¬
dition of that country. It has been my anxious
desire to maintain friendly relatious with the Mex¬
ican republic, and to cause its rights and territo¬
ries to be respected, not only by our citizens,
but by foreigners who have resorted to the United
States for the purpose of organising hostile expedi¬
tions against some of the States of tliat republic.
The defenceless condition in which its frontiers
have been left, lias stimulated lawless adventurers
to embark in these enterprises, and greatly increase
the difficulty of enforcing our obligations of neu¬
trality.

Regarding it as my solemn duty to fulfil, effici¬
ently, those obligations, not only towards Mexico '

but other foreign nations, I have oxorted all the
powers with which I am invested to defeat such
criminal proceedings, and bring to punishment
those who, by taking a part therein, violated our
laws. The energy and activity of our civil and
military authorities have frustrated the designs of
those who meditated expeditions of this cliaracter,
except in two instances. One of these, composed
of foreigners, was at first countenanced and aided
by the Mexican government itself; it having been
deceived as to their real object. The other, small
in number, eluded the vigilance of tho niagistrates
at San I rancisco, and succocded in reaching the
Mexican territories; but tho effective measures
taken by this government compelled the abandon¬
ment of tho undertaking.
The commission to establish the new lino between

the I nited States and Mexico, according to the

Erovisions of the treaty of ibo iKIth of December
st, has been organized, and tho work is already

commenced.
Our treaties with the Argentine Confederation,

and with the Republics of Lruguay and Paraguay
secure to us the free navigation of the river La'
Plata, and some of its larger tributaries; but the
same success lias not attended our endeavors to
open the Amazon. The reasons in favor of the free
use of tliat river, I had occasion to present fully, iu
a former message; aud, considering the cordial re¬
lations which have long existed botween this gov¬
ernment and Brazil, it may be expected that pend¬
ing negotiations will, eventually, reach a fkvorable
result.

Convenient means of transit, between the several
parts of a country, are not only desirable for the
otjects of commercial aud personal communication,
but essential to its existence under one government.
Separated as are the Atlantic aud I'acffic coasts of
tho United States by the whole breadth of the con¬

tinent, still the inhabitants ofeach are closely bound
togethef by community of origiu and instituiious,
and by strong atUclunent to the Union, lleuce
the constant snd increasing intercourse, and vast
interchange of commercial productions, between
these remote divisions of the Republic. At the
present time, the most practicable aud only com¬
modious routes for communication between theiu
are by the way of tho Isthmus of Central America.
It is the duty of the government to secure these
avenues against all danger of interruption.

In relation to Central America, perplexing ques¬
tions existed between the United States and Great
Britain at tlie time of tho cession of California.
These, as well as questions which subsequently
arose concerning inter-oceanic communication across
the Isthmus, were, as it was supposed, adjusted by
the treaty of April 19, I860; but, unfortunately,
they have been re-opened by serious misunder¬
standing as to the import of some of its provisions,
a readjustment of which Is now undor considera¬
tion. Our Minister at London has made strenuous
efforts to scoomplish this desirable object, but has
not yet found it possible to bring the negotiations to
a termination.
As incidental to these questions, I deem it prop¬

er to notice an occurrence which happened in

(/ontral^merica, near the close of the last session
of Congress. So soon as the necessity was per¬
ceived of establishing inter-oceanic communications
across the Isthmus, a company was organized, un¬
der suthority of the State of Nicaragua, but ootn-

posed, for th* most part, of citizens of the United
States, for ths purpose of opening such a transit
way, by the river San Juan and Lake Nicaragua,
which soon bocame an eligible and much used route
in the transportation ofour citizens and their prop¬
erty lietween the Atlantic and Pacific. Mean¬
while, and in anticipation of the completion and
importance of this transit wsy, a n urn Iter of ad¬
venturers had'taken possession of the old Span¬
ish port at the mouth of the river Han Juan, in
open defiance of the State or States of Central
America, which, upon their Incoming indepen¬
dent, had rightfully succceded to the local sover¬

eignty and jurisdiction of Spain.
Those adventurer* undertook to cliange the

name of the place from San Juan del Norte to
Greytown, ami, though at first pretending to act
as the subjects of the fictitious sovereign of the
Mosquito Indians, tlicy subsequently repudiated
the control of any power whatever, assumed to

adopt a distinct political organization, and declared
themselves an independent sovereign State. II at
some time, a faint hope was entertainod that they
might become a stable and respectable community,
that hope soon vanished. They proceeded to a*
sert unfounded claims to civil jurisdiction over
Punta Arenas, a position on the opposite aide of
the river San Juan, which was in possession, under
a title wholly independent of them, of citizens of
the United States, interested in the Nicaragua
Transit Company, and which was indispensably
necessary to the prosperous operation of that routs
across the Isthmus. The company resisted their
groundless claims; whereupon they proceeded to
destroy some of iu buildings, and attempted vio¬
lently to dispossess it.

At a later period they organized a strong force
for the purpose of demolishing the establishment

of Punt* Arena*, but this mischievous design wu
defeated by the interposition of one of our ship*
ol'-wur, at that time in the harbor of Han Jtuin
Subsequently to this, in May hut, a body of men
from Qreytown crossed over to Punt* Arena*, ar¬

rogating authority to arrest, on the charge of mur¬
der, a captain of one of the steamboats of the
Transit Company. Being well aware that the
claim to exercise jurisdiction there wsuld be resist¬
ed dun, as it had been ou previous occasions,
they went prepared to assert it by force of anna.
Our Minuter to Central America happened to be
present on that occaaion. Believing that the cap*
tuin of the steamer was innocent, for he witnessed
the transaction ou which the charge was founded, and
believing, also, that the intruding party, having no
jurisdiction over the place where they proposed to
make the arrest, would encouuter desperate resis¬
tance if they persisted in their purpose, he inter¬
posed, effectually, to prevent violence and blood¬
shed.
The American minister afterwards visited Qrey¬

town, and whilst he was there, a mob, including
certain of the so-called public functionaries of the
place, surrounded the house in which he was,
avowing that (hey had come to arrest him, by or¬
der of some person exercising the chief author¬
ity. While parleying with them he was wounded
by a missile from the crowd. A boat, despatched
from the Ajnerican steamer "Northern Light," to
release him fi-oin the perilous situation iu which he
was nnderstood to be, was flred into by the town
guard, and compelled to return. These incident*,
togethor with the known character of the popula¬
tion of Qreytown, and their excited state, induced
just approhensious that the lives and property of
our citizens at Punta Arenas would be in iinwineut
danger after the departure of the steamer, with
her passengers, for New York, uuless a guard was
left for their protection. For this purpose, and in
order to insure the safety of passengers and prop¬
erty passing over the route, a temporary force was
organized, at considerable expense to the United
States, for which provision was made at the last
session of Congress.

This pretended community, a heterogeneous as¬
semblage gathered from various countries, and
composed, for the most part, of blacks and persons
of mixed blood, had previously given other indica¬
tions of mischievous and dangerous propensities. ,
Early in the same month, property was clandes¬
tinely abstracted from the depot of the Transit
Company, and taken to Qreytown. The plunder¬
ers obtamod shelter there, und their pursuers were
driven back by its people, who not only protectedthe wrongdoers and shared the plunder, bu ttreat-
ed with rudeness and violence those who sought to
recover their property.

Suoh, in substance, are the facts submitted to myconsideration, and proved by trustworthy evidonce.
I could not doubt that the case demanded the in¬
terposition of this government. Justice required
that reparation should be made for to many and
such gi-oss wrongs, and that a course of insolence
and plunder, tending directlv to the insecurity of
the lives of numerous travellers, and of the rich
treasure belonging; to our citizens, passing over
this transit way, should be peremptorily arrested.
Whatever it mi^ht be, in other respocta, the

community in question, in power to do mischief,
was not despicable. It was well provided with
qrdnance, small arms, and ammunition, and might
easily seize on the unarmed boats, freighted with
millions of property, which passed almost daily
within its reach. It did not profess to belong to
any regular government, and had, in fact, no re¬
cognised dependence on, or connexion with, any
one to which the United States or their injured
citizens might apply for redress, or which could bo
held responsible, in any way, for the outrages
committed. Not standing before the world in the
attitude of an organized |K>litical society, being
neither competent to exercise the rights nor to
discharge the obligations of a government, it was,
in fket, a mauraudiug establishment, too danger-
ous to lie disregarded, and too guilty to pass un-
punished, and yet incapable of being treated in any
other way than as a piratical resort of outlaws, or
a camp of savages, depredating on emigrant trains
or caravans and the frontier settlements of civilized
States.

Seasonable notice was given to the people of
Qreytown that this government required theu to
repair the ityuries they bad done to our citizens,
and to make suitable apology for their insult of our
minister, and that a ahip-orwar would be despatch¬
ed thither to enforce compliance with these de¬
mands. But the notice passed unheeded. There¬
upon, a commander of the navv, in charge of the
sloop-of-war " Cyane," was ordered to repeat the
demands, and to insist upon a compliance there¬
with. Finding that Mithor the populace, nor those
assuming to have authority over them, manifested
any disposition to make the required reparation,
or even to offer excuse for their conduct, he want¬
ed them, by a public proclamation, that if thev did
not give satisfaction within a time specified, ho
would bombard the town.
By this procedure be afforded them opportunity

to provide for their personal safety. To those
also who desired to avoid loss of property, in tbo
punishment about to be inflicted ou the offending
town, he furnished the means of removing their
effects, by the boatsofhisown shin, and ofaateamcr
which he procured and tendered to them for that
purpose. At length, perceiving no disposition on
the part of the town to comply with his requisitions,
he appealed to the commander of her Britannic Ma¬
jesty s schooner " Bermuda," who was seen to have
intercourse and apparently much influence with the
leaders among them,.to interpose, and persuade
them to take some course calculated to save the
necessity of resorting to the extreme measure in-
dicsted in his proclamation; but that officer, in¬
stead of acceding to the request, did nothing moro
than to protest against the contemplated bombard
rnent. No steps of any sort were taken, by the
people, to give tho satisfaction required. No in¬
dividuals, if any there were, who regarded them¬
selves as not responsible for the misconduct of the
community, adopted any mean* to separate them¬
selves from the fcte of ihe guilty.
The several charges, on which the demands for

redress were founded, had been pubHcly known to
all for some time, and were again announced to
them. They did not deny any of these charges.
they offered no explanation, nothing in extenua¬
tion of their conduct.but contumaciously reftised
to hold any intercourse with the commander of the
" Cyane." By their obstinate silence, they seemed
rather desirous to provoke chastisement than to
escape it. There is ample reason to believe that
this conduct of wanton defiance, on their part, is
imputable chiefly to the delusive idea that the
American government would be deterred from pun¬
ishing them, through fear of displeasing a formida
ble foreign Power, which, they presumed to think,
looked with complacency upon their aggressive and
Insulting deportment toward* the Imited States.
The "Cyane" at length flred upon the town. Be¬
fore much injury had been done, the fire was twice
suspended, In order to afford opportunity for an

arrangement; but this was declined. Most of tho
buildings of the place, of little value generally,
were, in the *equ*l, destroyed ; but, owing to the
con*iderate precaution* taken by our naval com¬
mander, there was no destruction of life.
When the "Cyane" was ordered to Central

America, it was confidently hoped and expected
that no occasion would arise Air "a resort to vio¬
lence and destruction of property and loss of life."
Instiuctions to thst effect were given to her com¬
mander. And ne extreme act would have been
requisite had not the people themselves, by their
extraordinary conduct in the affair, frustrated all
the possil»ie mild measures for obtaining aatisfke-
tion. A withdrawal from the place, the object of
hi* vi*it entirely defeated, woukl, under the cir¬
cumstance* in which the commander of tho " Cy¬
ane " found himself^ have been absolute abandon
ment of all elaim of our citizens for indemnifica-
tion, and submissive acquiescence in national
Indignity. It would have encouraged in these lsw-
le*s men a spirit of insolenee and rapine most dan
gerou* to the lives and property of our citizens at
Punta Arenas, and probably emlioldened them to

grasp at the treasures and valuable merchandise
continually passing over the Nicaragua route. It


